Inventory of Undergraduate and Graduate Course Readers
Compiled or Collected by Professor Jeffrey Alan Hadler
University of California, Berkeley

*Anthropology 262b* (volume 1 & volume 2) / Professor Joseph Errington (Department of Anthropology, Yale University).

*Anthropology 324b: Language, Society, and Culture in Southeast Asia* / Professor Joseph Errington (Department of Anthropology, Yale University), Spring 1987.

*Asian Studies 601 Seminar: Islam & the State in Island Southeast Asia* / Professor Thomas Gibson (Department of Anthropology, University of Rochester), Fall 1997.

*Berkeley Velos* (29 volumes).


*Southeast Asian Studies 10A: Introduction to the Civilization of Mainland Southeast Asia* / Professor Ashley Thompson (Department of South & Southeast Asian Studies, University of California, Berkeley), Fall 2001.

*Southeast Asian Studies 10B: Peoples and Cultures of Island Southeast Asia* / Professor Jeffrey Hadler, Spring 2002.

*Southeast Asian Studies 10B: Peoples and Cultures of Island Southeast Asia* (3 copies) / Professor Jeffrey Hadler, Spring 2007.

*SSEAS (South & Southeast Asian Studies) 120.3: Cultures, Texts, and Politics in Southeast Asia* / Professor Jeffrey Hadler, Fall 2003.

*Xerox Velos* (33 volumes).

**Collection of Handwritten Works and Printed Publications / Compiled by Professor Jeffrey Hadler**

Leiden General Documents, 1996.
